NEW YORK - Family Medicine Program
Samaritan Medical Center/UNECOM
830 Washington Street, Watertown, NY 13601
T: 315-779-5244 FAX: 315-785-4089

AOA # 152949

David W. Towle, DO
Director of Medical Education and Program Director
dtowle@shsny.com
www.samaritanhealth.com
Approved Positions:

6

Beds:
Occupancy
Admissions
ER visits
Surgeries
Medical Staff

287
87.5%
14,688
49,661
15,236
221

Benefits:
• Four (4) weeks paid vacation
• $750 per year for CME/educational / book
allowance
• Health, dental, life, disability, vision, and
dental insurance available
• Paid malpractice insurance
• Paid time off for conferences
• Daily noon conference with meal provided
• $500 meal allowance
• $2,000 per year housing allowance
• Two (2) monogrammed white coats
• Free yearly membership to the YMCA
• One-on-one teaching by faculty
Samaritan Medical Center is located in
the beautiful Thousand Islands Region of
Upstate New York. The St. Lawrence River,
Lake Ontario and many local lakes and
rivers make this a beautiful place to live
and work. Ft. Drum is located nine (9) miles
away, and Samaritan Medical Center is
the hospital for all of the military men and
women as well as their dependents.

24

Stipend:

PGY-1 $41,500
PGY-2 $44,500
PGY-3 $46,500

There are no competing residencies
such as Pediatrics or Ob/GYN, enabling
the Residents to have all of the training
experiences in Pediatrics, Ob/GYN,
Geriatrics, as well as the other disciplines.
All disciplines are taught one on one
by an attending physician, and the daily
Noon Conferences are taught by attending
physicians on a variety of specialties.
OMT is demonstrated, encouraged and
required. Weekly didactic sessions and OMT
clinics are held in order for you to be able
to increase your skills. A full-time Director
oversees the Program and encourages the
Residents to deliver excellent cost-effective
health care while establishing a relationship
with the patient and the family.
Samaritan Medical Center is undergoing a
$4.5 million construction project which will
provide a new ER, OR, patient rooms and
medical offices. Completion is expected by
the end of 2010.
The goal of the Program is to produce a
Family Medicine physician to whom we
would immediately entrust our own family
members and who is someone we would
actively seek to employ.

